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Bose soundwave iv manual

SoundTouch Systems will search for updates automatically on the opening SoundTouch app. If an update is available, the app will make you update. Download the free SoundTouch app here: Provide step-by-step instructions to set up your SoundTouch system in minutes to easily browse internet radio stations, your music library and popular music services
such as Spotify®, Pandora®, iHeartRadio™, SirisXM, Deezer and QPlay. Music service may vary. Quickly set your favorite music as a preset - so you can access it effortlessly on any SoundTouch or remote or remote systems with several SoundTouch systems, tide different music into different rooms, play the same music in every room from time to time,
updates will be available for your SoundTouch system. When available, the SoundTouch app will make you update on opening the app. You can also manually check if an update is available in the SoundTouch app by completing these steps: In the SoundTouch app, select Menu (≡) &gt; Settings &gt; Speaker Settings. On desktop and tablets, if the menu
icon (≡) is not visible, the slide menu may already be open Select Update. If the UPDATE button appears gray out, no update currently available for your System Notes: Updates are released in Batch, so not all users receive updates at the same time. It can take up to 2 weeks from a release date before the latest update is available for your system. If you're
experiencing issues with an update, you can update manually by following the steps below. You'll need a USB to micro USB cable to perform the following steps. At the prompt, click SAVE to save the Update.stu file to your desktop (by renaming the file). If you don't see the prompt, the file can be downloaded automatically. Look for the Update.stu file in the
footer or header of your browser window, or in your Downloads folder Connect a USB cable from your computer To the Micro-USB jack (Setup A) on the back of your SoundTouch Plinth Folder In the update screen, choose CHOOSE FILE (If the button does not work, click the blank field on the right side of Select FILE) In the file selection window , find and
select the Update.stu file you downloaded in step 2. Once selected, the file name appears in the field on the right side of SELECT FILE button click UPLOAD and wait while the update is installed: A progress bar in the browser window will display the update status Once installed, your system will reboot If a USB A in Microsoft USB cable is not available, you
can also update with a huge USB inch drive. Follow these steps: At the prompt, click SAVE to save the update.stu file to your desktop (by renaming the file). If you don't see the prompt, the file can be downloaded automatically. Look for the Update.stu file in the footer or header of your browser window, or in your Downloads Folder Copy the update file on a
USB drive Insert a drive to a USB port on your computer copy or drag and drop the Update.stu file on the USB drive drive from the USB port Put the USB drive in KONect B IN SETUP on the SoundTouch Plug Plinth Plinth Unhide power system on the back of the pederal, Press and hold the Control button on the left of the Wi-Fi® indicator while holding the
control button, plug the power code back to your system Wait three seconds then the System Control button wave display will temporarily show PLEASE WAIT and then start the update process, which must take less than five minutes. Once the update is complete, remove the USB drive from the SETUP KONect B Open the SoundTouch app on your
computer. Once log in to the app, add the system to your account (if necessary) A slightly or soft or soft, dust-free works best to remove fingerprints. Dust in hard-to-reach locations get better removal and compressed air. Page 2 IMPORTANT SECURITY INSTRUCTIONS AND KEEP ALL OF ITS SAFETY AND INSTRUCTIONS. WARNING /
PRECAUTIONSTing Avoid the battery value – dangers of chemical burns. The remote control is included with this product a coin cell battery/button. The coin value/battery cell button can cause severe internal burns at just 2hours, which can be fatal. Keep new and used pile out of reach of children. If the battery compartment is not locked properly, stop
using the remote control and keep it from reaching the children. If you suspect that countless have been swallowed or entered elsewhere in the body, you  seek medical advice immediately. To avoid the risk of exploding, fire or chemical burn, be careful when replacing the battery and you should only replace it with an approved (e.g. UL) CR2032 or
DL2032 3-volt lithium battery. Discard pile used correctly and immediately. By recharging the battery, disasseming it, heat it at more than 100°C or burn it. Important security instructions 1. Read these instructions.2. Save these instructions.3. Comply with all warnings.4. Follow all instructions.5. Do not use this device near water.6. Clean with only dry
clothes.7. Do not block the entries. Install in accordance with the manufacturer's instructions.8. Do not install nearby heat sources such as radiators, heat, cooking or other appliances (including flurry) that produce heat.9. Protect the power cord from being resigned over or copper, especially from plug, sockets and locations from the equipment.10. Use only
connection equipment/accessories specified by the manufacturer.11. Cut the power of the device during a thunder or when it is not responsible for a long time.12. Leave all services to service personnel. A slave is required when the device is damaged in any way, if, for example, the power cord or plug is damaged, liquid has fallen, or the objects entered in
the device if were exposed to rain or humidity, not functioning normally or falling. WARNING / PRECAUSTSThis symbols on the product indicate that there is dangerous voltage inside the product, which can be so strong that there is a risk to electric shock. This symbol means that there are important instructions and maintenance in Small Parts that may
pose a baked hazard. Not suitable for this child product to have magnetic magnetic. Contact your doctor to determine whether this can affect the function of your implantable medical device.• By exposing the rain or humidity system due to the risk of fire or • by exposing this product to dripping or splashing, and not placing liquid-filled objects on or near the
product.• Always keep the product away from fire and other heat sources. DO NOT put any open fire (e.g. candles) on or near the product.• DO NOT make any untortional changes to the product.• DO NOT use the product in vehicles or on ships.• If the main plug or socket is used as a circuit break, this switch must be easy to • To avoid harmful radiation from
the internal laser component, the product should only be used as specified in the instructions. Do not adjust or repair player CDs by anyone with no qualified personal service.• Make sure the leg wide contact in cable wide opening outlets to the width of the socket for the electric shock risk. Set the Foot Fully.• Surge in® SoundTouch® Music System (the
combination of the system and the SoundTouch® outlet or the SoundTouch itself® socket) must not be used with bracketsz to the bottom of the chassis or wall brackets accessible in Bose.• Connecting the DAB antenna on this device is not intended for connection to a CATV system.• DO NOT use themselves in high volume for a long time. – to avoid
hearing damage, use the headphones with a comfortable, moderate – turn down the volume on your device before putting the headphones in / on your ears, screws then gradually up the volume until you reach a comfortable cost level.• The product label is located at the bottom of the product. This CD player is classified as a Grade 1LAER
COMMODITIES according to EN/IEC 60825.Dispose of batteries used according to local regulations. This symbol pile means that the product must not be thrown in as garbage in the home and should be submitted to a collection system appropriate for recycling recycling. Proper affinity and recycling contribute to protection human health and the
environment. For more information about the disposal and recycle of this product, please contact your local authority, your company renovation or the store where you purchased this product. NOTE: This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limitations of a Class B digital device in accordance with Section 15 of the FCC Rules. These 
are designed to provide reasonable protection against malicious interfering in a private installation. This equipment generates, use and radio radio frequency radio frequency cases and, if not installed and used in accordance with the instructions, can cause harmful interference in radio communications. However, this does not guarantee that interfering in a
particular installation cannot occur. If this equipment causes harmful interference in radio and television reception, which can be controlled by turning the equipment off and on, encouraging users to try to eliminate interfering by using one or more of the following procedures:• Move antennas to receive in a different direction, or move antenna.• Create
additional distance between the equipment and the receiver.• Connect the equipment to a circuit with a circuit other than the one that the receiver connects.• Contact the dealer or a radio technician / tv for assistance. Changes or modifications not expressly approved by Bose Corporation mayExcitate the user's rights to operate this equipment. This device
complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules and Industry Standards Canada licensed by RSS(s). Operation is subject to the following two conditions: (1) This device must not cause harmful interference, and (2) This device must accept any interference received, including interfering that may cause unwanted operations. This device complys with the limits of the
FCC's radiation industry and the industry canada for the general population. This transmitter must not be placed or used with any other antenna or transmitter. This device intended for indoor use only reduces the risk of harmful interference in other systems. SoundTouch® Socket: This equipment must be installed and used at a distance of at least 20cm
between the device and your body. CASE ICES-3 (B)/NMB-3(B) Bose Corporation stated that this product is complicated with the essential requirements and other relevant directives in Direction 2014/53/EU and all other requirements of EU guidelines. The full statement of compliance can be found in: The product complies under Directive 2009/125/EC about
the foundation for establishing obligations for the decoding of energy products related to these standard(s) or document(s): Regulations (EC) No 1275/2008, as amended to the Regulation (EU) No 801/2013.Mandatory information on the state of power consumption strømtilstand ≤ 1.0 W alle netværkstyper &lt; 3.0 WTidsrum, hvorefter udstyret automatic &lt;
2.5 clock ≤ 20 minutterStrømforbruget netværksstandbytilstand, hvis abroad kabelforbundne netværksporte er tilsluttet, ogg alert trådløse netværksporte erretivet, input catcher på 230 V/50 HzProcedurer for deaktivering/activation a netværksport. Deaktivering an entire netværk active city stands. Wi-Fig Bluetooth: Deaktiver poured into esek på
betjensknappen bag på SoundTouch-sun holds nervous, indecent Wi-Fi-inducatoren sluker. Activated poured in trykke på betjensknappen. Gigabit: Deaktives pour into fjerne Ethernet-cable. Activated width indsætte Ethernet-Cable. Page 3A slightly cleanse clothing or soft, dust-free works best to remove the fingerprint. Dust in hard-to-reach locations get
better removal and compressed air. Page 4A slightly cleanse clothing or soft, dust-free works best to remove fingerprint. Dust in hard-to-reach locations get better removal and compressed air. Page 5 Use the setup menu to customize operating system.set Choice Description Snooze Duration SNOOZE- 10 MIN, 20 MIN, Determine the snow time duration.
RADIO TEXT- ON, OFF enable (ON) or disable (OFF) the system to display continuous RDS players continuous PLAY- NO, AUX, FM, AM Determine which player after a CD is finished. Bass BASS level- NORMAL, time clock time format - 12 HOUR 12-HOUR, Set the clock display for 12-hour (AM/PM) or 24-hour time. Displays the high brightness level
BRIGHT HI-10 8-15 Sets the bright display level when the unit detects high ambient light conditions. Show low bright gold bright levels- 4 1-8 Sets the bright display level when the unit detects low ambient light conditions. (Not applicable when using SAOM- B _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , Place the room code for the Wave® SoundTouch® music system when it is
connected to a Bose link network. Firing them after the room letter indicates how the microswitches would be placed on a Lifestyle control® remote control. Touch control capacity TOUCH PAD- ON, OFF enable (ON) or disable (OFF) the touch pad.18-minute system stands AUTO Clock OFF- YES, YES, NO enable (YES) or disable (NO) system in 18-minute
reset Factory Reset ALL-NO, YES Restore the system of factory setting.1. Press and hold until -SETUP MENU - appears on the display.2. Press until the item you want to change appears on the display.3. Press or change the value or selection.4. Press out the setup menu or wait 10 seconds for the setup menu to close. Page 6A slightly cleanse clothing or
soft, dust-free works best to remove the fingerprint. Dust in hard-to-reach locations get better removal and compressed air. Page 7A slightly cleanse clothing or soft, dust-free works best to remove the fingerprint. Dust in hard-to-reach places to get better removal and Air. Page 8A slightly cleanse clothing or soft, dust-free works best to remove the fingerprint.
Dust in hard-to-reach locations get better removal and compressed air. Page 9A slightly cleanse clothing or soft, dust-free works best to remove fingerprint. Dust in hard-to-reach locations get better removal and compressed air. Page 10A slightly cleanse clothing or soft, dust-free works best to remove the fingerprint. Dust in hard-to-reach locations get better
removal and compressed air. Page 11A slightly cleanse clothing or soft, dust-free works best to remove fingerprint. Dust in hard-to-reach locations get better removal and compressed air. Page 12A slightly cleanse clothing or soft, dust-free works best to remove the fingerprint. Dust in hard-to-reach locations get better removal and compressed air. Air.
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